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THE LAST EFFORTS MADE TO
PREVENT RAILWAY STRIKE offing

— —-------------------------------I

LORD NORTHCLIFFE 
53 ON MONDAY In Thinking
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DM It ever strike yea that there 

are some Unde that don’t cost 
any more money, that are nicer, 
better and more etytieh than oth
er*! That some firms make a 
study of their wares and lend 
all their energies to secure Just 
euo hgopda ? The better kind at 
not more cost. That’s our policy. 
Come In and let ua prove it

!

Both Sides Prepare For Stoppage of Work At 
vo O’clock This Afternoon Unless Eleventh 

lour Settlement Reached—Order Issued Mak
ing McAdoo General Advance in Wages Effec
tive Throughout Canada.

Forces of France, Under Command of Famous 
General, Stand Generally Firm All Along the 
Line Except on the Marne, Where Fiercest At
tacks Made Between Chateau Thierry and Dor
mans—German Gunfire Heaviest Ever Experi
enced.

DEPUTY FIRE CHIEF 
GUNN PASSES AWAY

Was Connected With Monc
ton Fire Department Twen
ty-Seven Years—Was Na
tive of Chatham.

Some new raincoats — trench
style—at $16.00, are decidedly 
good value.

Montreal, July 16.—Both sides to the 
railway shopmen's dispute for higher 
wages and shorter working hours today 
prepared for the strike which has been 
called

cabinet
The beet Information available today 

was that the locomotive engineers will 
stay out of the strike, if tt takes place.

Increase In Wages.
Ottawa, July 16.—Just before mid

night, the Canadian Raltwp^ Board is
sued a statement to the effect that an 
order had been made increasing the 
wages of railway employees In Canada. 
The order provides that the McAdoo 
award, affecting the wages and hours 
of service of railway employees In the 
United States, shall be put Into force 
throughout the dominion.

Gilmour’s, 68 King StSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, July 1».—The death of 

John c. Qunn, deputy chief of the 
Moncton fire department, occurred title 
evening at 6.M, Hollowing a long and 
trying nine». Deceased was 67 yea* 
of age and was connected with the 
Moncton volunteer fire force for 17 
yean, the lest 18 years as deputy chief.

He was bom In Chatham, but when a 
avail boy moved to Rex-ton, Kent 
Count,, where Me parents resided for 
some yean. He moved to Dorchester 
said later to Moncton where he had re
sided tor the past 32 years. Deceased 
was an employee of the C. O. R. for 31 
years, retiring on the provident fund 
owing to ill-health. Last March he 
was lint employed as brakesman but 
later as clerk fat the freight depart
ment.

His wife predeceased him two years 
ago. He is survived by four hrothere. 
James N. of Bouton; William, chief of 
police at Shedlao; Albert Q.. and Ben
jamin of Moncton, and by three sis
ters, Mrs. C. L. Leighton of Moncton; 
Mrs. Wm. Stiles of Dorchester and 
Mrs. Harry Osborne of Marysville.

Open Friday evening»: close 
Saturdays -at 1; during June, 
July and August

for .tomorrow at 2 ». m.
efforts have been made today, 

both here and In Ottawa to prevent the 
strike Senator Oldeon Robertson held 
a conference with the union delegates 
yesterday. The men’s side wee pre
sented to him In ell Its details to that 
he could lay It before the authorities 
at Ottawa, where the Canadian Rail
way War Board, handling the problem 
for the companies and the government 
roads, went today to consult with the

On the French front in France, July 15—(By The As
sociated Press)—Some of the severest fighting of the 
was taking place today on the front between Chateau Thier
ry and the Main Do Massiges, along a front of about sixty- 
five miles. The most violent engagements are occurring in 
the neighborhood of Dormans, on the Marne, where the 
Germans were attempting to cross the river.

The latest information shows the enemy demonstra
tion on the eastern limits of the Champagne is being held by 
the French army under the command of one of the most 
brilliant of France’s soldiers, who won reputation in the col
onies and at the Dardanelles.

The German infantrymen launched their attack about 
dawn. They were accompanied to the east of Rheims by a 
large number of tanks. These, however, were met by the ad
mirable defences of the French.

The gigantic battle started at midnight with one of the 
heaviest preparations of artillery ever experienced from the 
German side. The French seeing indications of the attack 
coming, however, had begun their counter-preparation an 
hour earlier. This greatly disturbed the enemy.

Expert Comment ------ -------------------- ------------ -----------
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Ml NATURE ALMANAC. 
July—Phases of the Moon. 

Last Quarter, 1st....
New Moon, 8th.........
First Quarter, 16th...:
Full Moon, 23rd......
Last Quarter, 30th...

..4h. 43m. sum,
. .4ta. 22m. a.m.
. .2h. 26m. a.m.

• 4h. 66m. pan. #
.. .9h. 14m. a.nt.

THE TELEGRAPHERS 
STRIKE HANGS FIRE
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Tue 6.67 9.02 
Wed 6.67 9.01 
Thu 6.69 9.00

18.47 12.15 24.53 
19.39 .... 13.03 
20.30 1.61 13,53Arrangements Made For Great Northwestern 

Men To Walk Out At Ten O’clock This Morn
ing, But Settlement Likely To Be Arranged By 
Government

THE WEATHER

$100,000 FIRE 
ONTHE UPPER 

ST. JOHN RIVER

Toronto, July 16—The weather to
day has been fine In nearly in parts 
of Canada, but local showers have oc
curred near Lake Superior and In the 
Maritime Provinces. It has been very 
warm in Ontario and western Quebec. 
Elsewhere moderate.

Vancouver ........
Battleford .. ..
Port Arthur......................56
Parry Sound ..
London ............
Toronto .. .. .
Kingston ... ..
Montreal .. ..
Quebec............
St. John...........
Halifax............
Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 

winds, a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair and warmer.

New England — Fair Tuesday and 
probably Wednesday. Gentle to mod
erate winds.

I m
Toronto, July 16—Unless the gov

ernment steps in and takes action the 
operators of the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company all over Canada 
will go on strike at 10 o'clock Tues
day morning to compel the reinstate
ment by the company of two of their 
employes, dismissed some time ago for 
alleged misuse of the company's wires 
to transmit betting information, on 
which charge the men in question 
were tried and acquitted by a court of 
Justice. The company has been hold
ing out for a further Investigation. 
Private reports received by Deputy 
International President Hill of the 
Commercial Telegrapher’s Union to
night from Montreal, Ottawa, Winni
peg and the west indicate that the

men will go out practically 100 per 
cent, strong.

The operators of the C. P. R| tele
graph system and press operators have 
indicated their readiness to support 
the G. N. W. employes by a sympath
etic strike, it necessary.

Ottawa, July 15.—Contrary to the 
general expectation there was a seb 
tlement onlght of the difficulty be
tween the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company and Its employes.

During the day the representatives 
of the company offered to reinstate 
the two employes whose dismissal led 
to the trouble, and to have an Inquiry 
made into the matter.

The proposal was acceptable to the 
men at the present stage of the dis
pute.

63 82
..........43 76Allendale Lumber Mill With 

Large Quantity of Stock 
Cut For Government—Par
tial Insurance on Property.

70EhCONTINUED RAINS 
DAMAGE THE HAY

...........58 86
............63 89
............60 80
.. ..60 74

Paris, July 15—After a pause of 
somewhat unusual length, writes Lieut 
Colonel Rouseet in Liberté, "the enemy 
has resumed action. He has chosen 
the night following the French nation
al fete hoping to catch us napping. 
Such calculation was gross but in true 
Boche manner. The enemy neither

.. ..62 84THE REPUBLIC OF 
HAITI DECLARES 

WAR ON HUNS

64 76
60 60 
66 68

Feared Potatoes May Also Be 
Harmed—Too Early To Es
timate Loss—New Spuds.

St. Leonard’s, July 16.—The large Al
lendale lumber mill across the St John 
River in Van Buren, was totally des
troyed by fire yesterday together with 
much valuable machinery and a large 
quantity of lumber. The fire started 
in the boiler room from an undeter
mined cause and rapidly spread to all 
parte of the mill. As the day was Sun
day there were few people near the 
mill and It was sometime before the 
employes arrived.

Owing to the inflammable nature of 
t$e material they were unable to save 
the property. The mill was owned by 
A. B. Hammond.

The total loss is estimated at $100,- 
000 and Is partly covered by insurance. 
The toes of the mill is a serious loss 
to this section, as it gave employment 
to a large number when the machin
ery was running ta full. The plant was 
working on government orders for long 
lumber.

surprised up nor caught us unawares.
The attack was begun where we had 
reason to anticipate 1L

Our army in the Champagne, com
manded b yGeneral G. -------- , is sus
taining the attack with the valour It 
already has shown so often In the 
same region.

The Champagne attack was accom
panied by a deversion on the Ourse 
front which our artillery In reply sti
fled by its violence and rapidity.

At eight o'clock this morning the 
combat was still in progress along 
the parallels of the points of departure.
Hence the overwhelming success 
which characterized LudendorfTs prev
ious offensives on the first day Is en
tirely lacking now.

Surprises played only a minor part 
in this offensive, our aviation forces 
having reported marked troop move
ments. notably in Champagne, during 
the past two days.

It was oar cannon from Vlllers-Oot- 
tenets to the Marne thhat Parisians 
heard last night. The German attack 
<n that direction met with such a form
idable barrage that the attackers could 
not leave thtir lines.

It was between Dormans and Rheims At the Dominion Experimental Farm 
that the enemy threw the greatest below town. It was stated today that 
biase of forces this morning, seeking it was too early yet to give any opln- 
to crocs the Marne. ion regarding the effect of the oon-

Rheims appears ae far to be outside tinned wet weather upon potatoes and 
the enemy* attack Upon the rest of early grain.
the front of battle we are holding in Many expect that new domestic pota- 
the zone of our advance guards. toes ’’till be to the market here within

tfce next few day». Hiere Is already 
some sections down river tout have 
produced some as good specimens of 
a» Cuber es baa been found In any 
year recently nicer are now being 
•hipped to St. Join.

*Fredericton, Jtiy 16.—The raine of 
the tost few day» are having a bad ef
fort on the high standing hay and 
h»vy grue, » well as on grains and 
potato» In several part» of the prov
ince. The grains, along the Keswick 
Volley, have been beaten by the rain, 
and some farmers claim that they will 
be destroyed as a result. Other farm
ers, however, say that the bay will 
come back all right unless the heavy 
mine should continue for any length of 
time, In which cue the «ttoatlom would 
be liable to be decidedly serious 

Burly potato», on the Keewlok, at

Negro Nation in West Indies 
Twenty-Second Nation To 
Announce Hostilities 
Against Germany.

BRITISH STEAMER 
HAS LIVELY FIGHT 
WITH A SUBMARINEPort Au Prince, July 16.—Haiti has 

declared war on Germany. Diploma
tic relations were broken off last 
April.

Since 1916. the republic of Haiti 
has been virtually under the protec- 
orate of the United Staten, a situa
tion due to the numeroue revolutions 
which had paralysed commerce and 
general business.

Haiti Is situated on the Island ot 
San Domingo, the second largest Is
land of the West Indies. It has a 
population of about 2,030,300, largely 
composed of negroes and mulattoes. 
The area of the republic is 10,204 
square miles The president of the 
republic Is General Dartinguenave* 
The country is the most fertile of the 
West Indies. It is the 22nd to declare 
war against Germany.

usine U-Boat Encountered About 
Halfway Between Irish
Coast and Newfoundland__
Steamer Undamaged.Allies Continue To Hold Own 

—Elements Turn Against 
Enemy—Von Galfwitz in 
Charge of German Army.

John river, were beaten down. While 
rome farmers seem to be anxious re
garding these, it ta said by ottem that 
the potatoes are not liable to be effect
ed unless dry, muggy weather follows 
the rain stonne, which would give 
rise to rust conditions.

NEW PROHIBITION 
LAW FOR P. E. I.

New York, July Hr-After a running 
fight with a U-boat In midocean a Bri
tish liner, used tor

In Desperate Combat They 
Drive Back the Germans 
Who Had Succeeded m 
Crossing the River South
west of Fossoy.

cargo carrying, 
reached an Atlantic port yeatenlay un, 
scathed. The submarine was encoun
tered on July 6 about halfway between 
the Irish coast and Cape Race.

The U-boat emerged two miles 
astern of the liner, and after setting 
the signal "N. M.,’’ meaning "stop at 
onde,” which the Britisher fenored, 
opened Are. The liner replied with 
her stern gun, at the same time “fir
ing up"’ below decks and forging ahead 
ouit of range. The submarine’s fire 
was wide and that of the liner's gun- " 
nens wae hot

It was on July 6, 300 miles east ot 
Cape Race, that the Norwegian bark, 
Manx King, was captured by a U-boat. 
Her crew of 19 was forced to take to 
small boats end was rescued by a Bri
tish steamship.

Garden of Gulf Adopted New 
System of Attempted Liq
uor Suppression Yesterday.

Paris, July 16v—The allies continue 
to hold their own, according to the 
latest advices received here tonight* 
along the battle front in France, and 
that Is the most, and the best that 
can be expected in so early a stage 
of the offensive, before the German 
effort has reached its full develop
ment

For once the Germans are not fav-

Export's Opinion.

Ohartottetowu, July 16#—The hew 
prohibition act came into effect in 
Prince Edward Island today. The 
measure ts a very drastic one and Is 
regarded ae an improvement, on the 
old measure. Under the new measure 
liquor can only be secured by a physi
cian's prescription. There will be five 
vendors In the province. Vendors can 
sell for medical purposes only and no 
doctor can grant a prescription without 
first visiting the patient.

W4th a view of improving the liquor 
rendors can sell only in 24 ounce seal
ed bottle. A man living ten miles 
from a vendor can receive one bottle, 
but only one a day. Beyond ten miles 
he is entitled to double the quantity. 
Twelve bottles of porter are allowed 
on one prescription. The doctors will 
be given numbered prescription blanks 
and an official record

BONAR LAW TILLS 
OF ENEMY CHECK 

EAST OF RHEIMS

Paris, July 16—In the desperate
fighting which is reported in the offle- ored by the elements. The sky is 
ial communication from the war office overcaat' the weather is unsettled, 
tonight, the American troops are glv- and- moBt Important, the wind is 
en the credit for driving the Germans a°uthwesL
who had succeeded In crossing the *—^ie Situation............... oil thmoS
Marne southwest of Fossoy. T*1* ,B a ^t*1 S»1® tor the defence.

In the long sector between Donnas *or *t makes it difficult. If not impos- 
and Rheims, Franco-Italian troops are Blble» *or tbe Germans to make extens- 
reported to be resisting the German lve uae ot *as on which they usually 
assault valiantly, and east of Rheims __
the enemy attack has met what is Cohesive action is out of the queston 
characterised as "an irreducible de- when troops are musseled for long 
fence." hours with masks.

The statement says: Another advantage which the allies
"The German attack launched this ***7® had ln this offensive is that the 

morning at 4.30 o’clock continues attack wae ®*P®cted Just where It was 
throughout the day on both sides 0f,deUver®d. It was considered logic*!, 
Rheims with equal violence." even unavoidable, that Von Oallwits’s

“West of Rheims desperate engage- JJJ®*» the only one not yet used in 
ments were fought ln the region of 0118 year'B offensive, should be chosen 
Reuilly, Courtiüssy and Vassy, south ^Carr)r_out_theBe oper&tloila- 
of the Marne, which the enemy suc
ceeded ln crossing at several points 
between Fossoy and Dormans.

“A spirited counter-attack carried 
out by tile American troops drove back 
on the right bank of the river enemy 
contingents who had 
bank southwest ot Fossoy.”

tWhat Bédoe Says.
Paris, July 16*—Henri Bidon, mili

tary critic of the Journal Des Debats, 
discussing the objective of the Ger
mans says:

"There can be no doubt the enemy 
seeks to manenerre by bis left on 
Chalons. It Is evident that If he held 
Chateau Thierry and Chalons he 
would make the Rheims district diffi
cult to defend and would form on the 
Marne a base for further operations.

•TOence the open movement may 
be considered one of those wing 
toanouevres which are necessary as a 
preface to definite operations against 
Paris."

CAMPOBELLO SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL WEDS 

SCHOOL TEACHER

Joyous Occasion at St. Anne’s 
Anglican Church—Sidney 
Harvey and Miss Edith 
Lank United By Rev. G. EL 
Tobin.

Chancellor of Exchequer An
nounces in Nutshell Out
come of Monday’s Terrific 
Fighting—Gen. Foch Satis-

Ottawa, July 16.—Information has 
been received here that an important 
development ln the administrative or 
sanitation of-the Canadian Overseas 
military forces has recently taken 
place. It consiste ln the formation ot 
a Canadian section at the British 
general headquarter» In France. The 
section is a branch of, and responsible 
to, the ministry of overseas forces of 
London.

fied.
will be kept. 

Wine can be sold tor sacramental pur
poses also

London, July 16.-—Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, an
nounced ln (the House of Commons to
night that the Americans had captured 
a thousand or more prisoners south of 
the Marne, after having driven back 
the enemy.

Mr. Bonar Law read the following 
communication to the house:

“The enemy attacked early this 
morning on a front of ninety kilome
tres, pretty evenly divided east and 
west of Rheims. The city itself was 
not attacked.

"West of Rlieizn» the Germans pene
trated on a front of 36 kilometres 
(22.4? miles) to an average depth of 
from four to five kilométrés.

"South of tiie Marne' by a brilliant 
counter-attack the American troops 
drove the enemy back and took a thou
sand or more prisoners.

“East of Rheims the enemy has been 
heavily repulsed and has suffered a 
complete check."

Before reading the communication, 
Mr. Bonar Law said it had reached him 
from the front shortly before eleven 
o’clock.

I may add, he said, “in addition to 
what I am going to read, that the prime 
minister has been in telephonic com
munication with headquarters, and the 
report given to him as coming from 
Q«Mal Foch ta that he is well satis
fied with the results of today's fight- 
tog.”

Berlin War Office.
Berlin via London. July 16.—The re

port from general headquarters this 
evening on the offensive in France
says:

"To the soothwest and east of 
Rheims we penetrated into parts of 
the French positions."

The German official communication 
Issued today admits that southwest 
of Ypres, the British on Sunday morn
ing gained ground against the Ger- 

in an attack which was preceded 
by heavy artillery preparation. The 
text of the communication follows:

"Southwest of Ypres the enemy at
tacked yesterday morning after strong 
artillery preparation and penetrated 
our fighting «one on a Untiled breadth.

artillery activity 
ft the day on both sides of 

is Lye. It was revived during the 
ening on the remainder of the front 
■tween the Aisne and the Marne the

TEN THOUSAND HANDS 
AT GENERAL ELECTRIC 

PLANT, LYNN, STRIKE

Employes Demand Advance 
in Wages and Most of Them 
Walk Out.

Special to The Standard.
Campobello, July 16.—An Important 

event occurred on Wednesday after
noon in St. Anne’s Anglican church, 
when Mise Edith Lank, daughter of 
Mve. Lydia Lank, and a popular teach
er ln the public schools, and Sidney 
Harvey, principal ot the Welehpool 
school, were united ln marriage, the 
rector, the Rev. O. EL Tobin, officiat
ing. The church waa decorated gaily 
In field flowers and wild fern. The 
bride was prettily costumed In white 
net over white satin and veil with 
orange blossoms. She wee attended 
by Mise Olive Mitchell, an Intimate 
friend of the family, who looked pretty 
In turquoise bine aeollen goods end

reached that

I MUCH SMALLPOX IN 
PARISH OF SHEDIACLynn, Mail., July 16.—Work at the 

local plants of the General Electric 
Compeny wee hampered today when 
emplayes to the number of 10,000, ac
cording to the leaders' estimates, 
walked out In compllnce with the 
strike vote taken Saturday night. 
Between 12,000 and 133)0 are employed 
ln the several Lynn factories of the 

advance ln wag» le

Twenty-Eight Houses in Re
mote Districts Quarantined 
—No Outbreak Near Town.

black hat
Mr. George Mowatt acted ae grooms, 

man, while Mi». George Mowett, sis
ter of the bride, wae maid ot honor, 
and looked very nice ln white. The 
bouquets consisted of terns and field

continued lively. Local in- Shedlao, July 16.—Small pox 1» pre
valent at a number dt remote pointa 
In this parish and Dr. Bormany, ex
it. 1* A., has been placed ln charge 
of the situation. Dr. L. N. Bourque, 
ot Mohcton, county chairman of the 
Boerd ot Health, has vteited the dis
tricts and 28 hone» have been plac
ed In quarantine. There le no smell 
pox In Bhedlac town end the diseuse 
to miles from here.

NO outbreak to anticipated here ln 
view ot the precautions taken.

engagement* have taken place 
ot St. Pierre and In the Savleree

di ided.

LIKE HUN GUNS
VSSSSL LOST.

••5SfM*oep BeUa, owned by Jo. The bridal party wont to the ferry 
Mttrea end Ejdmand Deg» of Immediately after the ceremony to

titeA ta * total loan ae toe result take a short trta to Stanley N B 
’ "*)*»utiuu la Bt. alter which they will reside hare. The

r. Tie crew of five men were remembrance» from relatives and
friends were many end haantifoL

tit. Louie, July It.—Earth shocks,

“SOI® OUT”.
No a*. -l«™-rg.rio. «o<Uy. Food euppli» in Great Britain 

***** "u>rt ““* eTen weakly ellewqota

tan minutes, were registered by the 
«tomograph » St. Lento University 
tost night. Hie 
tbnt the tremore 
south of hero

eriwnnginiiliwere abort 38,000 mil»
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